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“Double Care Lifting! Using 10minutes a day!”

DESIGN AND SAFETY

HIFU Mode

HIFU, High Intensity Focused Ultrasound is delivered into 3.0mm

depth of skin fractionally and creates thermal coagulation without   

surface skin damages. The thermal energy delivered to SMAS layer  

helps skin tightening, pore improvement and collagen remodeling. 

RF Mode

Multi-polar RF energy stimulates all layers of the skin, from 

epidermis to deep dermis and improves cell activation and

blood circulation for skin lifting and tightening.

HIFU & RF Mode

Multi-polar RF energy is precisely focused at the coagulation  

spots that HIFU already delivered. RF energy remodels collagen at

the targeted tissues for skin lifting and tightening and thermally 

stimulates them with more e ciently.

ADVANTAGESHIFU & RF
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Effective 

Improving the appearance of sagging skin around face, 

jowl and neck.

Proven results

It stimulates the deep structural support layers of 

the skin(3.0mm) without disturbing the surface of the skin,  

RF energy helps collagen regeneration for skin tightening

in a short time and more e ciently.

Safety

HIFU and 7MHz RF technology delivers thermal energy 

into the deep inside without surface damage of the skin

such as electric shots and burns. 

Ergonomic Design

- Beautiful and compact size for easy using

- Simply changing cartridge with pressing the button

- Good Design with Hidden LED Display

Safety

- Safety and E ciency with KC, CE certi cate

- Avoiding double shots at the same spot with Gyro sensor(HIFU)

- RF is only remitted when the electrodes are contacted to the skin

HIFU plus PREMIUM 7MHz RF
HIFU and RF mode are available in one main body. Transmitted 

HIFU penetrates to the depth of the SMAS layer without any 

damage to the epidermis. 

The Multi-polar RF energy is specially focused on the coagulated 

spots that the HIFU energy emitted. The RF thermal energy

activates the coagulation spots and activates the collagen 

remodeling and wound healing process more e ectively.

Wireless Charging
Simply wireless charging when the device is placed

into the charging cradle.

Cartridges
Using 60,000 shots for HIFU cartridge. It can be used

about 6 years without exchanging the cartridge.

Simply changing HIFU or RF cartridge by pressing
one touch type button.

Hidden LED Display
Easy and intuitive recognition on LED display
for mode, power level, cartridge information,

remaining battery and charging level.

Cartridge

HIFU MULTI-POLAR
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7MHz has low body impedance and enable to use low voltages  

so that it e ectively generates deep thermal energy into the

skin and reduces the risk of burn and electric shots compared 

to conventional RF devices in the market.

PREMIUM 7MHz DUOLIF


